Students try to save in face of economic challenges

U.S. personal-saving rate at lowest point since the 1930s, the third worst rate in history

PUMA MARQUDE

Students believe saving is important, despite Americans’ negative personal savings rate last year.

That means Americans spend all of their after-tax income and then spend a portion of what is left. The savings rate is the percentage of after-tax income spent on savings and some type of investment. The savings rate is used to determine what percentage of after-tax income is saved and some type of investment.

People think that saving money is important, but it is often difficult to stick to a saving plan. As a result, the savings rate is lower than it could be.

But it’s not just personal savings that are important. The savings rate is also important when it comes to businesses. When a business is successful, it can invest in new projects and expand. When a business is not successful, it can fail. The savings rate is important to the economy because it affects how much businesses can invest and expand.

The savings rate is also important because it affects how much interest rates are. When the savings rate is low, interest rates tend to be low as well. This is because banks and other financial institutions need to pay less to borrow money from savers. When the savings rate is high, interest rates tend to be high as well. This is because banks and other financial institutions need to pay more to borrow money from savers.

We can see from the graph above that the savings rate is very low in the United States. This is likely because many Americans are struggling to make ends meet. When people are struggling to make ends meet, they are less likely to save money.

This is a problem because it means that businesses are not able to invest in new projects and expand. This can lead to a slower economy. A lower savings rate can also lead to higher interest rates. When interest rates are high, it is more expensive for businesses to borrow money. This can make it more difficult for businesses to invest in new projects.

The savings rate is also important because it affects how much money the government can borrow. When the savings rate is low, the government is able to borrow more money. This is because people are not saving enough money for the government to borrow.

However, when the savings rate is high, the government is not able to borrow as much money. This is because people are saving enough money for the government to borrow.

In conclusion, the savings rate is important to the economy. It affects how much businesses can invest and expand, how much interest rates are, and how much money the government can borrow. If the savings rate is low, it is a sign that the economy is not doing well. If the savings rate is high, it is a sign that the economy is doing well.

SAO, the Social Security Administration, is responsible for determining who is eligible for Social Security benefits. To be eligible, a person must have worked long enough and earned enough money through Social Security-covered employment. The amount of money needed to qualify for benefits depends on a number of factors, including the person's age and how long they have worked.

The Social Security Administration determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the actuarial cost formula. This formula takes into account a person's age, the number of years they have worked, and the amount of money they earned through Social Security-covered employment.

The Social Security Administration then uses a formula to determine how much money a person is eligible to receive. This formula is called the primary insurance amount, or PIA. The PIA is the maximum amount of money a person is eligible to receive through Social Security.

The Social Security Administration also determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the secondary insurance amount, or SIA. The SIA is the amount of money a person is eligible to receive if they are married to a person who is eligible for Social Security benefits.

In addition to these two amounts, the Social Security Administration also determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the benefit formula. The benefit formula is a complex set of rules that determines how much money a person is eligible to receive based on a variety of factors, including their age, how long they have worked, and how much money they earned through Social Security-covered employment.

The Social Security Administration also determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the disability formula. The disability formula is a set of rules that determines whether a person is eligible for Social Security disability benefits. To be eligible, a person must have a medical condition that prevents them from working and earning an income.

The Social Security Administration also determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the retirement formula. The retirement formula is a set of rules that determines how much money a person is eligible to receive if they retire.

The Social Security Administration also determines how much money a person is eligible to receive through a process called the survivor formula. The survivor formula is a set of rules that determines how much money a person is eligible to receive if they die before reaching full retirement age.
Get Carded director gets honored

Order of Pegasus winner Melissa Lanzon turned heartbreak into volunteering mission

Melissa Lanzon under­

stood the definition of hard 

work.

A graduating senior majoring in 

public relations, Lanzon maintained a 4.0 GPA at UCF and has been the director of Get Carded since a freshman, which prevails organization, for the past five years.

Because of her outstanding work, Lanzon was named the 2006 Student of the Year for Valencia Community College's Lake Nona Campus by the American Association for Counseling and Development, for her leadership skills and her ability to have an impact on others.

"He had a rare blood type, which was a good and bad thing," says Colleen. "The last he was put on was shorter, but his blood was more matches," he says. A donor match was found in early 2005, before surgery, however, doctors found some­

thing else was wrong with his blood count. He was diagnosed with liver cancer, which made him ineligible for the trans­

plant.

"When you have an organ that is weakened by a disease, cancer is more likely to attack the organ," Lanzon said. "Once you have cancer, you are ineligible to get a donor organ because it will attack the new organ, to be taken off the list." Lanzon's father died three months before she graduated from high school, and she was unable to get a level job when he was taken off the list.

Lanzon's mother died in December 2005, one year before she was to graduate from high school. The day her mother died, Lanzon's father moved to Mount Dora to be closer to his wife. He was hospitalized after being stabbed near her apartment in Mount Dora, and was later diagnosed with cancer.

"He was there for me because it made me feel loved and supported," Lanzon said in a statement. "He wanted to be there for me during those dark times when I thought no one could help me."

At age 18, Lanzon became a leader on campus.

"I made it clear that if his father and I were very proud of her and that his death was not going to change his goal and dreams," Lanzon said. "I opened up a whole new door for me because it made me real­

ize there was so much more to Get Carded.

Lanzon spent her senior year working to create and promote volunteer opportunities on campus. She was also the main organizer of a new organization, the Center for Community Service.

"Get Carded's director," Lanzon said. "I hope that our club will continue to grow and that we will be able to make a difference in the lives of others."
OVER 20 GTI’S IN STOCK

3.9% APR Available

2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition

LEASE FOR $249 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!

New Jetta rated as a “Best Pick” in Side Impact Test.
— Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT

LEASE FOR $299 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded

As low as 2.9% financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available to TIDs. See Salesperson for details. Offer good through 04/30/06.

2006 NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE

LEASE FOR $299 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

Go Topless!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TI&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/30/06.

2005 Touareg 4X4

Sound System One, All Power

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN*

• 12 TO 60 MONTH TERMS.
• RATES AS LOW AS 2.9%.
• $0 DOWN-LEASE OR PURCHASE.
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON LEASES.
• SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS!
• APPLIES TO A.A. AND B.A. DEGREES.

2006 NEW BEETLE

Lease for $299 per month + monthly tax for 48 months.

Go Topless!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TI&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/30/06.

4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN AUTHORIZED FLEET SALE

SAVE THOUSANDS OFF MSRP ON

ALL NEW ’05 JETTAS, PASSATS, NEW BEETLES AND TOUAREGS.

ALL WITH FULL FACTORY WARRANTY OVER 20 IN STOCK!

PRICES MARKED ON EVERY WINDSHIELD

LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

CENTRAL FLORIDA’S LARGEST VW INVENTORY • CENTRAL FLORIDA’S LARGEST VW INVENTORY

$0 DOWN PAYMENT

2006 ALL NEW GTI

NOW IN STOCK

OVER 20 GTI’S IN STOCK

SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LOW AS

FAST AS SCHNELL!!

UP TO $5,000 OFF

2005 TOUAREG 4X4

$1,000 OFF 2004 JETTA SPORTWAGEN W/LEATHER INTERIOR

CENTRAL FL’S ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

We Can Assist You With:

· FIRST TIME BUYER
· COLLEGE-GRAD PROGRAM
· CREDIT PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY. ALL LIKE NEW. PRE-OWNED ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

ARISTOCRAT VOLKSWAGEN

4175 S. Hwy 17-92

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

407-365-3300

Visit our website aristocratvw.com

Drivers wanted:

SERVICE DEPT OPEN SAT 9-5

Visit our website aristocratvw.com
Jesse Jackson vows to pay tuition

Rainbow/PUSH will pay the college tuition of a black woman who alleges she was drugged, raped and killed by a roommate at a team party. The demonstration was staged by the Student Labor Action Project, which is arguing that lower-paid women at the party were drugged and raped.

Amongst these selections, such as collard greens, okra and beans, you will find today’s home-cooked meal. Nikki’s Place is located at 742 Carter Street and specializes in southern cuisine and catering. For barbecue, Nikki’s offers baked barbecue ribs. The ribs are baked in barbecue sauce, seasoned and careful preparation of the entree offers a genuine taste to every patron. Although chicken wings are found at several drive-through restaurants and fast food and surviving off the national, Nikki’s have the flavor of the genuine taste to every patron.

For more information on posting your club or organization in the spotlight, please call 800-447-4555.
We are a loving couple seeking a young woman interested in fertility donation to help us start a family.

We are optimally looking for blonde hair and blue eyes.

Please e-mail a picture and a little about yourself to:

rogandsteph1@yahoo.com

so we may learn a little about each other.

We can not thank you enough for the gift you share in giving us a family.
$10,000
We are a loving couple seeking a young woman interested in fertility donation to help us start a family.

We are optimally looking for blonde hair and blue eyes.

Please e-mail a picture and a little about yourself to:
rogandsteph1@yahoo.com
so we may learn a little about each other.

We cannot thank you enough for the gift you share in giving us a family.

---

The image also contains a section promoting a product called "Eau de Ashtré" and a quit line advertisement with the number 1-877-U-CAN-NOW (1-877-822-6669).

---

If is coming
www.if.ucf.edu

QEP - Quality Enhancement Plan
ChocoWiane receives sweet budget boost from SGA Senate

reduced. The ASA was still allocated $2,520, a $450 increase from the previous year.

"The Chocolate Club is obviously a huge club at this university," Berkowitz said. "They do bring back a lot, and their name is obviously no problem.

ChocoWiane president Sofia Blanco told the Senate that the club, exclusive to UC in Florida, has about 300 members and continues to grow. She said the Chocolate Club was often mentioned during detectorations that the club brought free activities to campus.

"We ask for your support because we are one of a few and we make USC special," Blanco said.

Berkowitz submitted another amendment that passed, giving $400 to Omicron Delta Epsilon economics society for its Weeks of Welcome and giving Sigma Delta Sigma (Sigma Delta Sigma society) an extra fee to fund six members going to their International Conference.

These increases took $6,000 away from the College Repub-

Users can view comments, ratings before deciding to hire a company
Inspired by patterns in a piece of art, the author, a doctoral student in Biomedical Sciences and Management, created an entrepreneurial venture called NeoCyte BioPharma. The company focuses on using stem cells to study diseases, with a unique approach that allows researchers to modify how they affect adult stem cells to increase their developmental potential. The goal is to bring these findings and spinoff companies to market. The business plan was one of the winners of the annual UCF Venture Competition, and the author plans to use the experience and knowledge gained to launch their own business.
Reflecting Pond sets serene scene for violins and orchestra under the stars

Outdoor concert features renowned violinist, UCF talent

BARB ZIO

The UCF Reflecting Pond was awash with the sound of music Thursday evening, April 29, 2006, Symphony Under the Stars.

This year the symphony fea­tured the 2006 UCF Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Lario Mielke, director of the UCF Music Department. The orchestra performed five pieces, each having what Mielke called "their little Swiss." The orchestra opened the evening with "Allegro" from "300," with the overture from Giacinto Rossini's "William Tell." The next song, a selection from "Dances at a Gathering," featured a solo from the internationally recognized violinist, Alina Mingachelova. The third piece was from another of Bizet's works, "Dileste." After a 10-minute interme­diate, Jeff Moore, a professor in the UCF music department, played a solo in the fourth piece, Rossini's "Marinara Concerto (No. 1)." The night concluded with Tchaikovsky's "Capriccio Italiano." This concerto was in front of the Reflecting Pond and drew a crowd of about 150 students and faculty members.

The evening was actually much larger than the past three years, having been targeted by David Brown, one of the concert's sponsors. "I think things are better than it's ever been," Mielke said weather made a difference in the performance this year as he recalled that temperatures that hindered attendance at last year's concert.

"When you do an outdoor concert, you're at the mercy of the weather," he said. "This was a gorgeous night. The weather really worked well for us. It was a beautiful night."

"It's very challenging, but very great playing," Mielke, who plays violin in the UCF orchestra said. "Dr. Mielke always does a good job adapting pieces.

Mielke said that the location for the concert was perfect because the nearby buildings provide an excellent environ­ment for schools, an important aspect of outdoor concerts. He said that this year's show used new lighting equipment and the sounds echoing off the buildings hampered with the speakers created a good effect.

"It feels like you're outside," he said. "It worked well for the concert." It was the first time junior music major and microbiology major Briana Balezay had attended the event.

"It was going to the library," she said. "I figured why not?" she said. "It was nice, I enjoyed it." "It's very relaxing," she said. "I appreciate all the student support." "It's really good to see how much university supports us," Mielke said. "It's a lot of hard work, but we all have a good time." The Symphony Under the Stars is a yearly event spon­sored by the Campus Activities Board and the Student Govern­ment Association and organ­ized by the UCF Music Depart­ment.

War-haunted kids of Sudan

Invisible Children to hold Global Night Commemorate April 29

MARY GREGORY

War-haunted kids of Sudan are being profiled by Invisible Children, a group that has expanded its reach by creating an awareness-raising documentary, "Invisible Children." 

The story about the war in Sudan was told Thursday evening by the organization, which has been working to bring awareness to the war in Sudan through its global campaign, "Invisible Children." The event was held at the UCF Student Union, where the students packed the room during the show, "Invisible Children." 

"War-haunted kids of Sudan" is a documentary about a story about the war in Sudan. The team came to the university to hold Global Night Commemorate April 29.

"This is definitely a func­tion that has to be addressed by the rest of the world," said UCF student Brandon Lowe after watching the film.

The next big movement for Invisible Children will be on April 29. On that evening, people all over the world will gather in their cities for an event called "Global Night Commemorate," in which they will watch and discuss the documentary in designated areas of the city.

More than 20,000 people have already made a promise to attend, and the number grows every day. More infor­mation can be found at www.invisiblechildren.com.

"As Americans, we've been given the right to use our voice, which is a rare freedom," said Emily Manassero, one of the organizers of the event.

"We're such a powerful force that we can stand up for what we believe can make a difference all over the world," she said. "If just by opening your mouth to say something can change a life, that's no reason why you shouldn't do that."
Congratulations

Lori Graham

Jennifer Hartzler

Carrie Hollingsworth

Stephanie Holmes

Mealtime and Squares: Do you want to feed Hurricane Katrina victims but don't know how? Well, here's your chance. VUCF is working with UCF Cares to solicit meals for the Student Union on Friday, April 5th. Donate as you can and add a square to the quilt with your name, your group's name, or in memory of someone, or in any message you'd like. You can even string squares together to make one big message. Be as creative as you would like! The more you donate, the more you've contributed to the hurricane relief effort. You'll see a notice about the squares in the Student Union Atrium, and there will be racks where you can display your squares. The squares you can have and money will help. Figures are 6x6 - 9x9. Share the community that we haven't forgotten about the thousands that are homeless. Money can be turned in at the VUCF cubicle located in the Student Union. Contact Beth Schwartz at bethschwartz@ucf.edu.

VUCF Get Carded # UCF vs. USF Baseball Game 6:00 p.m., UCF Baseball Field Get Carded is partnering with UCF Athletics to help new students get Health/Life Insurance. Come and sign up as organ donor cards. Today, more than 11,000 children and adults could die before reaching age 20 in the United States. Each year, thousands of these children will lose their lives. Come out and support UCF if Get Carded, or sign up to volunteer at AccredLifeFast.com.

VUCF Meet the Coaches' Children's Cancer Foundation 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Noonmer Children's Aid (Nazard) meet in front of Westroll Hall 8:30 a.m. VUCF will be volunteering with children who are living with cancer and other life-threatening diseases. This is one of B.A.C.E. Camp's Worthy WIZARDS parties, sponsored by West's Lake Help. We help the children out should they happen to have cancer, low income, or other health problems. We can help your kids and/or you go to a cancer camp for a week. We will help with expenses. Contact Laura Mayor at Lmayor@yourtimes.com. Self Defense Class 5:00 p.m., Kay Hall room 100 VUCF is offering a self defense class where you can learn how to defend yourself against attackers. UCF

Accepting Applications

2006-2007 Student Conduct Review Board

The Office of Student Conduct is looking for UCF faculty, staff and students who are dedicated to educate students on their rights and responsibilities as University community members by volunteering to serve on the 2006-2007 Student Conduct Review Board.

Qualifications

Any undergraduate or graduate student, faculty or staff member in good standing with the University is eligible to apply.

Training

Mandatory Conduct Board Training will be held on August 26, 2006 from 8:00am-5:00pm.

How to Apply

Would you like to be a part of the SC Review Board? You can fill out an online application at http://www.osc.ucf.edu/SCApplication.html or you may also print out the application online, fill it out and return it to our office (Ferrell Commons 154). All applications are due by 5:00 pm. May 1, 2006.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at (407) 823-2851 or email us at sc_condu@mail.ucf.edu.
UCF drops second straight series

Bascom tosses another gem in Friday loss; Bats come alive, Kallstrom hits two homers in Saturday win

BRIAN MORPHY Staff Writer

The Golden Knights earned a passing grade in their first big road test against the top level of competition in Conference USA, splitting the first two games of a weekend series versus the Tulane Green Wave in New Orleans.

In Saturday’s 9-2 UCF win, shorthanded Erik Kallstrom led an offensive attack that trotted off on Tulane pitching.

The Green Wave got on the board first as pitcher Mitch Houch struggled early on issuing a walk, a balk and allowing an RBI single to freshmen Warner Muddifen. After that, Houch settled in and held Tulane hitless for the next three innings.

The Knights tied the score on one with an RBI single by catcher and former Tulane recruit Ashley Van Ryn. The Terrace hosted four runs on Saturday and added five on Sunday.

Ninth-inning rally falls short, Tulane takes series with 7-6 triumph

CHRIS HOYER Staff Writer

Two Conference USA road trips are now in the books for the Golden Knights baseball team, and both have ended with blown Sunday leads that send them back to Orlando questioning their bullpen.

Tulane scored four runs in the sixth inning and held off a two-run ninth inning rally, topping UCF 7-6 to take the rubber match of the weekend series.

Demek Arcevich, who allowed three runs in 1.2 innings in Friday’s loss, was again victimized by the Green Waves.

He did not record an out after reliever Mitch Houch held the sixth in the stick, allowing two runs after all three batters he faced singled.

The Knights jumped out to a 3-1 lead after scoring a run in each of the first three innings. Matt Haecke pitched a two-out home.

Defense controls final scrimmage, Moffett plays well to finish spring

ANDY NAKORNE Staff Writer

As the UCF football team wrapped up spring practice Saturday — ending the beginning of Coach George O’Leary’s third season — the aura of confidence that carried the Knight to eight wins last season remained. The Knights know that they are in better shape this season than they were at this time last season. A year ago, UCF was coming off a 0-12 season with ownership of the longest losing streak in the country. Now that distinction is distant memory as shown by a stronger and deeper team on display at the Gold-White scrimmage Saturday.

O’Leary said there wasn’t enough depth in the roster to scrimmage last year.

“I think we’ve improved,” he said. “I thought we got a lot of work done with the players out there and I thought the competition was good.”

PLAYING THE ‘SPOLER’

It wasn’t as notorious as football’s own record-breaker, but the UCF softball team’s 18-game losing streak is finally over with wins over South Florida and Memphis

MELISSA HEYBOER Staff Writer

For the past month, the UCF softball team has struggled to find ways to win — coming up short in straight games in a row.

That streak, which has plagued the Knights for so long, finally came to a halt Wednesday night. And it did so in a big way.

Not only did the Knights snap an 18-game losing streak and the tension that accompanied it, but also did so beating a team that is arguably their leading rival — the USF Bulls.

For the UCF softball team, not only was it the win Wednesday night against the Bulls in its first since March 6, but it also marked the first time the Knights have beaten the Bulls in school history.

The Knights managed to take that win and carry it into the weekend, taking two games from the Memphis Tigers Friday night and narrowly missing a series sweep Saturday, losing 4-3.

After a slow first few innings Wednesday night, the Knights finally made some noise, plating three runs in the half of the third inning.

Ashley Van Ryn got the scoring started right as she doubled to left center field and later advanced to third off an Amber Lamb single, with no cuts and the bases loaded, a wild pitch allowed Van Ryn to score the Knights’ first run.

The Knights’ next two runs came off a Breanne Javier double, scoring Lamb and Cassie Ahrens.

The Bulls managed to score just one run in their half of the fourth inning, when Lanna Wold doubled to right center, scoring Krissa Hille from second base.

The Knights held the Bulls for the remainder of the game, letting the final score stand at 3-1. Allison Kline was handed the win for the Knights. Kline threw a complete game, allowing just one run on two hits, while striking out six.

Following their midweek game against the Bulls, the Knights capped the week with a home series against Conference USA rival Memphis, where they managed to take two of three games. Friday’s win marked the first win of the season for the Knights at their new complex.

The Knights jumped on the Tigers early scoring two runs in the first two innings.

LOSING STREAK ENDS IN A BIG WAY:

KNIGHTS TOP RIVAL USF; WIN FIRST TWO IN C-USA OVER MEMPHIS

Breaking down the streak

How the streak was broken

How Oldham did it

Knee Sights of Bulls, tigers tiger

How Oldham did it

NEWS SIGHTS OF BULLS AND TIGERS Tiger and bull in Mexico’s Chiapas state have renewed interest in the historic hunt; USF is 8-2.
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How Oldham did it

NEWS SIGHTS OF BULLS AND TIGERS Tiger and bull in Mexico’s Chiapas state have renewed interest in the historic hunt; USF is 8-2.
Tigers avoid sweep with 3-1 win

By [automated named entity resolution] first inning. Lanch led off the inning with a single up the middle. Pinch runner Morris, the next batter in the order, scored on an Alvarez sacrifice bunt and throwing error by the的概率.

Tigers' ability to avoid a sweep was further bolstered by the effective pitching performance of Ryan Thomas Jr., who contributed one out in the first inning. With two men on base, Thomas got Shane Robinson to fly out to right field, bringing the game to the bottom of the inning.

Tigers and Jon Jay, Roger Spivey and Tony Thomas Jr. have agreed to terms on draft contracts, keeping open the possibility that he could return during an eight-run eighth inning. Rynes lost the game and keeping open the possibility that he could return until June 18 to finish out the remaining seven games.

The Tigers managed to score a third run in their half of the inning, courtesy of a Javier single to left, scoring Alvarez. The Tigers will look to continue their strong play in the second game of the series on Saturday.
A night before, UCF got another solid performance out of Tom Bascom, but junior quarterback today was a bit better. Bascom, the Conference Player of the Week, went six innings, scattering six hits and allowing one run on seven walks and a sacrifice fly. The Knights were better at baseline, however, as they capitalized on the Gold team's mistakes.

Their guy (Tom Bascom) said of the secondary, "I don't know if Sean doesn't dominate like he would, it would have been tough for us." Tulane Coach Rick Jones said, "That was great college pitching tonight on both sides." Each team put together threats to gain control for 15 minutes by turning two runners on the Lefts for four hits. But Morgan pitched himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam. The Green Wave took a 2-run lead on an RBI single from third baseman Seth Hensley. The Green Wave scored its first run against the White team at the conference. Morgan bunted himself out of every jam.
Network missed big chance to make point about free speech

Comedy Central executives missed an opportunity last week, when they refused to broadcast an episode of Family Guy that featured a depiction of the mosque, despite the fact that Comedy Central had previously aired the show without issue. The episode, which aired on March 26, was the first time in the show's history that the mosque had been featured on the program.

South Park, on the other hand, has been consistent in its refusal to broadcast episodes that contain offensive content, including those that depict the prophet Muhammad. However, this does not mean that Comedy Central should be held to the same standards, as the show's creators have made it clear that they are committed to free speech and the right to express their own opinions.

As former Comedy Central chief content officer John Landgraf once said, "We believe in free speech, and we believe in the right of artists to express themselves. We don't want to censor anything." This is a principle that South Park has adhered to, and it is one that Comedy Central should follow as well.

In the end, the decision made by Comedy Central to not broadcast the episode of Family Guy was a missed opportunity to make a powerful statement about free speech and the importance of allowing artists to express themselves without fear of censorship. It is a decision that will be remembered for years to come, and one that will be judged harshly by future generations.

O n Friday, the third year of the Secure Business Plan competition held by the Florida Institute of Technology's College of Information Technology and Computer Science's SECTA program, a high-stakes, high-risk, high-reward competition was announced. The competition, which is designed to help students develop and refine their business plans, was held at the college's new $25 million business incubator, the Southeastern Technology and Innovation Accelerator (SECTA).

The competition, which is open to students from all majors, is a great opportunity for students to develop their entrepreneurial skills and to put their ideas into practice. The SECTA program has already helped to launch dozens of successful businesses and is well-respected in the business community.

"It's a great opportunity for students to develop their entrepreneurial skills and to put their ideas into practice," said SECTA director Mark Reins. "The competition is a great way to get students excited about starting their own businesses and to help them build the skills they need to succeed in the business world."
Wisconsin, UCF: there's no difference

By Bob

I'm sick of the nonsense that people do anything else with their lives. As far as the parties and nightlife, there are even more fabricated than the IQ scores of most of the girls who drop their drawers in the proper school pictures. After UCF was slanted by the Sun Devil that night, we scoured the town for any bar that was showing the brightest sign of life. We found nothing. Nothing. Zero.

"The only bar at the bars and clubs that night were people with black and gold Brews. Tempe was nothing more than a UCF in Arizona that night. Later, ASU students tried to explain that the parties take place at fraternity houses and off-campus student residences. Nice try, Devils, but we explained that none as well. I've seen a better photo in Tara Reid's acting.

This information was verified by a number of male and female students that we interviewed as we explored the desert college town. I'm not trying to come off as sexist or ignorant. I'm just relaying the information that I feel is very vital to everyone either offended by the ideology of Cheering universities based on parties or upset with the objectification of women as reasoning for promoting a college.

The ultimate example is the fact that Rollins College was named the No. 1 party school that year. We've been to Rollins parties—and I only attended for journalistic purposes, of course—and I'm not saying they're bad, but if we were offered the chance to go to a Rollins party this past Saturday night, I would have stayed home and watched the Men's Big East basketball tournament.

So what's my point? Rollins students wouldn't know a party if it donkey-kicked them in the mornasty-banned bottom. Arizona State's only claim to fame is that enough drunken student fans in Tempe to make a decade's worth of Girls Gone Wild videos. Yeah, I guess that's what I'm trying to convey. More than anything, though, I'm just fed up with this no-nonsense process of selection.

There's an old urban legend that people—including me—still spend about UCF.

I believe it's true, but I can't remember last night, let alone last decade. Supposedly, six or seven years ago, UCF cracked the Top 5 of Playboy's list. If that happened, sheesh! It didn't, so no shock. The truth of the matter is that it's unlikely UCF definitely has a wild nightlife, but it does every year in the university.

There's no significant reason that sets us—or any other university, for that matter—apart from the rest of the collegiate world. Maybe it's the fact that only certain schools materials appear in Playboy's list, or maybe it's due to a Canadian scandal actually making it on this year's Top 10, but the greatest magazine in the history of this planet needs to stop this annual contest to masculinity. It's an insult to the people who've tried their tails to achieve their dreams of receiving a college degree.

More than anything, though, it's an insult to people like me, who don't like to be told that they don't party harder than a bunch of Midwestern cow tipping cheeseheads.

Ashley Barnes can be reached at newsroom@UCFnews.com

Our STANCE

When you become a Barry University student, you join a caring, Catholic community where the concept of the whole person is valued, and where a liberal arts tradition supports your intellectual and cultural growth.

When you're ready to make your move toward a healthy career, we're ready to help you.

MOVE

Moving. It's good for you and your career.

A move into a graduate program at Barry University in Miami Springs can be a healthy step toward a healthier career.

At Barry, we share your understanding of wellness, your interest in the capabilities of the human body, and your enthusiasm for athletic performance. Whether you are interested in a graduate degree in movement science, biomechanics, exercise science, sport and exercise psychology, athletic training, or sport management, our programs share the same core strengths: nationally respected faculty, a combination of theory and practical experience, and state-of-the-art facilities.

As a graduate student in the School of Human Performance and Leisure Sciences, you'll have many opportunities for internships and connections with some of the most exciting sports related careers in the country. Alumni hold key positions at every pro sports team in South Florida.

Call or email to find out more about our graduate assistantships and scholarships.

BARRY UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF HUMAN PERFORMANCE AND LEISURE SCIENCES

11000 NE 14th Avenue

Miami Springs, FL 33166-6455

305-388-9000, ext. 5484

sportscommunications@barry.edu

www.barry.edu/uhpls

Steven State, M.A., A.S.A.A.E.

Director of Community Affairs

Miami Heat
Every Opportunity Under the Sun
Rent starting at $485

Pegasus Connection

11241 Jefferson Commons Circle, Orlando, FL 32826
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Apply online today
www.collegeparkweb.com

- Fully furnished
- Resort style swimming pool
- All inclusive rent*

*Some restrictions may apply

407.382.4114

LIVE ON YOUR OWN, NOT BY YOURSELF.

www.universityhouse.com

First, we asked students everywhere what they wanted in an apartment, then we gave it to them:

Affordable luxury amenities designed around actual student life.

A place that's conducive to studying, with built-in social life, and a double dose of live-on-your-own, make-your-own-choices, off-campus FREEDOM!
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Eko Youth Camp (FEYC) needs male and female Summer camp counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an overnight camp located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs 5-July 22. Please contact Ryan Ruplaid at 407-523-1673 ext. 215 or 352-660-9465 ext. 25.

C&O 407-862-8786
www.workforstudent.com

Summer Jobs
• $2700
• Co-Ed Camp
• 7 Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Leasing for FALL 2006
321-754-2000
1805 Loftway Circle • Orlando, FL 32826
WWW.MYOWNAPARTMENT.COM

Amenities, rents, and incentives subject to change.

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
STARTING MAY • EARN $10-$12/HOUR
Monday 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM and/or Friday 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Text/SVY helpful for some routes

C: my.p fridge@business.press.com or call 407-441-0555 ext. 212

Cotral Florida Future

NOW HIRING

100 HOUR WANTED!

Live in loved ones care to live on your own? Seeking to work? Marketing firm needs marketing reps to teach you everything you need to know. Call 407-441-0555 ext. 212 or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com

125 HIT HELP WANTED

Orlandos #1 Adult Club

Get Paid to Play!

If you have the "touch", make great money with it. (215) 544-0 per (9)-

Very flexible hours, both day or night shifts, must be outgoing, and love to hang out!

I stay in touch as you call 407-436-4959 or 714-221-3614.

200 FOR RENT:

Apartments
325-407-0000

UCF

Now for rent in Central Orlando

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,160 sq. ft.

Furnished, utilities included. Phone, Internet, Cable, all electric.

$900/month

Call Today 407-303-4552

Central Florida Future

125 HELP WANTED

Co-ed Sport Management

Train and work at our Orlando Based Camp! Summer counselling positions for a 4 week session are available for a 4/2 house in a nice subdivision.

Vacancy Paid To Play

Counsellors needed for the 2006 Sessions! Counsellors must have good work habits, good interpersonal skills.

Now hiring for FT. Exp. req.

Mon-Sat 3:30 PM - 11:30 PM.

Call 407-938-6484

SPRING BREAK 2006

COUNSELOR WANTED

Call Ryan 407-436-3663

Real NATURES

Send your resume to:

Real NATURES

FUN WITH ORLANDO!

Youth & Adult Summer Camps

WE NEED IT ALL!

Call 407-843-4869

Teen Summer Jobs

Looking for Male or Female counselors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL. The camp runs 6-July 22.

INSTRUCTORS

Looking for Male or Female instructors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL.

INSTRUCTORS

Call Melissa 407-923-9281

125 HELP WANTED

Play Downtown

ASSISTANT FRONT DESK

Condo/onio/

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.

Unlimited! Apply today

www.ORLrent.com or inquiry to 407-938-6484

Rentals at www.ORLrent.com or

In Winter Park. 2 bd/2ba

Looking for a 4/2 house in a nice subdivision , near UCF, VCC, & shops. Available immediately.

The OFI Group

321-754-2000

In Winter Garden, FL 34787.

Of course community.

Vacancy Paid To Play

Counsellors needed for the 2006 Sessions! Counsellors must have good work habits, good interpersonal skills. Now hiring for FT. Exp. req.

Mon-Sat 3:30 PM - 11:30 PM.

Call 407-938-6484

SPRING BREAK 2006

COUNSELOR WANTED

Call Ryan 407-436-3663

Real NATURES

FUN WITH ORLANDO!

Youth & Adult Summer Camps

WE NEED IT ALL!

Call 407-843-4869

Teen Summer Jobs

Looking for Male or Female counselors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL. The camp runs 6-July 22.

INSTRUCTORS

Looking for Male or Female instructors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL.

INSTRUCTORS

Call Melissa 407-923-9281

125 HELP WANTED

Play Downtown

ASSISTANT FRONT DESK

Condo/onio/

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.

Unlimited! Apply today

www.ORLrent.com or inquiry to 407-938-6484

Rentals at www.ORLrent.com or

In Winter Park. 2 bd/2ba

Looking for a 4/2 house in a nice subdivision , near UCF, VCC, & shops. Available immediately.

The OFI Group

321-754-2000

In Winter Garden, FL 34787.

Of course community.

Vacancy Paid To Play

Counsellors needed for the 2006 Sessions! Counsellors must have good work habits, good interpersonal skills. Now hiring for FT. Exp. req.

Mon-Sat 3:30 PM - 11:30 PM.

Call 407-938-6484

SPRING BREAK 2006

COUNSELOR WANTED

Call Ryan 407-436-3663

Real NATURES

FUN WITH ORLANDO!

Youth & Adult Summer Camps

WE NEED IT ALL!

Call 407-843-4869

Teen Summer Jobs

Looking for Male or Female counselors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL. The camp runs 6-July 22.

INSTRUCTORS

Looking for Male or Female instructors for a summer program in Winter Garden, FL.

INSTRUCTORS

Call Melissa 407-923-9281

125 HELP WANTED

Play Downtown

ASSISTANT FRONT DESK

Condo/onio/
250 ROOMMATES

Looking for a great place? 3 bedrooms available in 2300 sq. ft. new home in Reflection Lakes. Close to town, gym, & shops! Call 305-394-2363.

255 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 603 Pinecrest Dr. South. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

260 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 604 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

265 ROOMMATES

2/2 in 605 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

270 ROOMMATES

3/2 in 606 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

275 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 607 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

280 ROOMMATES

2/2 in 608 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

285 ROOMMATES

3/2 in 609 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

290 ROOMMATES

1/2 in 610 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

295 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 611 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

300 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 612 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

305 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 613 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

310 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 614 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

315 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 615 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

320 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 616 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

325 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 617 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

330 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 618 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

335 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 619 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

340 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 620 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

345 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 621 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

350 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 622 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

355 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 623 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.

360 ROOMMATES

1/1 in 624 Palm Beach St. Close to campus. Utilities included. Contact 727-909-9546.
SAME-SEX HAND HOLDING DAY
April 20, 2006 @ 11:30 AM
in front of the Student Union

We, The Allies Program, support the GLBSU and all of UCF’s Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender community. We stand in solidarity with you on Same-Sex Hand Holding Day Thursday, April 20th 2006 and say, “Gay? Fine by Me!”

Alina Delgado
Allison Valentine
Alvin Wang
Amy Barnickel
Amy Chmely
Andrew Blair
Andrew Campbell
Angie Rogowski
Anna Jones
Anthony Lupo
Ashleigh Pfitzner
Berline Brun
Beth Stroshine
Bette Taillon
Bill Blank
Bill Urbina
Blake Scott
Bob Boyle
Brianne Leonard
Bryan Nastanski
Candace Hancock
Caroline Willard
Carrie Avery
Carne Carpenter
Casey Fields
Cathleen Daas
Chana Spielberg
Chandler Pettit
Chantel Carter
Charles Hagan
Charles Negy
Chaya Stark
Cheryl Mahan
Christine Goffredo
Christine Hanlon
Christine Mouton
Cindy Blecha
Cindy Fabico
Cindy Talone
Claudia Schipper
Cymene Wilkins
Courtney Casella
Cory Hloska
Dale Conrad
Darin Crittington
David Chuney
David Golby
Davina Trish Hovanec
David Wallace
Dennis Gommonley
Dennis Ferraro
Don Merritt
Douglas Cousminer

Earl Weaver
Elizabeth Killingsworth
Elizabeth Luace
Emily Kukulies
Emily Tow
Eric Biresch
Eric Bratcher
Eric Hennes
Eric Langendorf
Eric Rosso
Erin Williams
Esmeth Smith
Ethan Kennedy
Fran Ehrstein
George Jaccinto
Greta Torres
Heather Smith
Heidi Hanna
Irene Van Gilder
Ivonne Lamazares
Jacquelyn Krt
Jack Byrdas
Jone Algood
Jason Oppenheim
Jeff Manges
Jennifer Castillo
Jennifer Gonzalez
Jeremy Nelson
Jessica Carlson
Jessica Misher
Jill Davis
Jill Egnor
Jill Norburn
Jim Brown
Jim Gilkson
Joshua Bartkevich
Jody Chambers
Joe Paulick
Joe Ritchie
Johanna Kobularik
John Maksasky
Jonathan Perry
Joshua Katz
Joshua Smith
Juantae Philpot
Juliana Scholl
Justin Gogas
Justin Katz
Kady Broadway
Karen Hoffman
Karl Kitalong
Kate Bechely
Kate Bemner

Kathleen Connolly
Katie Lang
Katie Shephard
Kelly Ferris
Kimberly Carter-Williams
Kristina Dzara
Larry Marks
Laura Riddle
Laura Wawing
Lauren Weiss
Leah Mitchell
Linda Hegney
Lisa Atkins
Lisa Logan
Lisa Sklar
Liz Abrams
Luis Cruz-Ortega
Luke Donohoo
Lynn Hopper
Maggie Gonzalez
Malley Wells
Mar Rodriguez
Marica Berardi
Marti Mather
Marie Armantrout
Marie Crawford
Marla Wagner
Marsha Huddle
Martha Marinara
Mary Dean Gonzald
Mary Lou Burgess
Mary McIntyre
Mary An Equilivel
Maryline Kruger
Maureen Harmon-Schafer
Megan Arrasta
Megan Greene
Megan Murphy
Melinda Leoe
Melissa Barrans
Melissa Kunz
Melody Bowdon
Meredith Lively Varner
Michael Freeman
Michaela Morgan
Mike Trimboli
Mindy Singer
Natalie Mullett
Pamela Hammonds
Pat Parties
Patricia Angley
Patty Reynaga
Paul Vian

Peter Gaspar
Phyllis Hudson
Rachel Gilmer
Rachel Navare
Rachel Painter
Regina Oliver
Richard Gause
Richard Harrison
Richard McLaughlin
Robert Springall
Robin Kohn
Ron Wrobble
Russ Kesler
Rusty Okonevski
Salene Norman
Sam Peterson
Samantha Geins
Sarah Donnnini
Sarah Pusser
Sareet Inger
Shannon Kelly
Shakila Mohammed
Shawna Scott
Shelley Park
Shereen Shalih
Sherri Freedman
Sonya Chambloss
Stacy Nale
Stephanie Conlon
Stephanie Kyle Tan
Stephen O’Connel
Steven Cricel
Suki Conrad
Susan Behr MacDuffee
Susanne Lives
Tammi Kaufman
Tanya Jo O’Moose
Terri Fine
Tim Bottorff
Timothy Edwards
Tina Adamski-Baker
Tina Livington
Tison Pugh
Tyler Sims
Victor Rosa
Vivian Yamada
Yaela Dahan
Yasmin Kenny
Yolanda Lemke
Zephyr Wilkins

For more info about Allies go to:
http://www.counseling.sdes.ucf.edu/allies/home.html